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For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but unto us which are saved it is the power
of God.” I Corinthians 1:18
A powerful song has been on my heart for the past few weeks called, It’s About the Cross, sung by The Ball Brothers.
Just having celebrated Easter with its reflection upon Jesus’ death on the cross, burial in the tomb, and glorious
resurrection from the dead, we can easily fix our eyes upon this same Jesus, who for the joy set before Him endured the
cross, despising its shame (Heb. 12:2). He was born to die for the sins of man—Not My will, but Thine be done, He said
to His Father. He was on a mission with His eyes set like flint toward Jerusalem and upon the cross…and beyond that to
all who would come to the Father through faith in Jesus Christ and His atoning blood. Such love…such mercy!
May we forever lead others to the cross where Jesus died and tell them of so great a sacrifice and such amazing grace
and love. May we boldly proclaim the power of His blood to deliver us from sin, sickness and chains of bondage! May
we never be ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God unto salvation for all who believe (Romans 1:16).
The words of the song’s chorus are still ringing in my ears…
It’s about the cross…it’s about my sin…it’s about how Jesus came to be born once so that we can be born again. It’s
about the stone that was rolled away, so that you and I could have real life someday. It’s about the cross!
Is this not the gospel – the good news that we are privileged and called to preach and teach in our own Jerusalem’s,
Samaria’s and unto the uttermost parts of the world! How thankful we at For His Glory are for the blood of Jesus, the
power of the Holy Spirit, and for open doors of effectual ministry that afford us opportunities to live out the Great
Commission and the life-giving message of eternal hope in Christ! Thank you for partnering with us through your
prayers, encouragement and financial support! --- Dr. Kathy Bojanowski, Founder & Executive Director, FHGM&BC
(drkathyfhg@gmail.com)
OPEN DOORS OF EFFECTUAL MINISTRY IN ZAMBIA
Reported by Dr. Angel Chisefu, President River of Blessing Bible College
We had a wonderful time during Easter. A seminar was arranged at Rev. Matthew Phiri’s local church
where RBBC students were engaged to teach every evening for 3 days. God worked in people’s lives.
They were good meetings for our students and the people who attended.
On Sunday, Rev. Jenipher and I visited our newly opened local church 40km outside Lusaka in the villages
where one of our students stays and leads the work. That was also powerful and very liberating. I taught
them the importance of Lord’s Supper and the Resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It was
so joyous! What a mighty God we serve! The van you bought for us is doing good work especially our
outings with students and Sunday ministries. Hallelujah!
Despite pressure of work I am seeing and experiencing God’s faithfulness to my family, Bible College and
ministry at large. Thank you for your prayers and every support you do render to us. Dr. Angel Chisefu,
Founder & President, River of Blessing Bible College, Lusaka, Zambia. (chisefuangel@gmail.com or
+260955455034)

For His Glory Bible Fellowship Women Unite for Missions
“Many hands make light work” is an old saying that became a reality to the women of FHG Bible Fellowship during the
last few weeks of March in preparation for a mission’s trip to San Nicolas, Mexico! Five women from the Tuesday
morning Bible study joined a 15-member team headed by Pastor Brad Ferguson from New Beginnings Community
Church in Shallotte, NC on a construction and ministry trip to a mountain village near Puebla, Mexico in conjunction with
the BAM Center (Business as Missions), directed by Tom and Sandy Basille.
Although five women from FHGBF answered to the call to go (Kathy Bojanowski,
Janice Page, Barbara Donagher, Jennie Holland and Susan Xanthos pictured on next
page), behind the scenes there was much activity by the women of the study to
prepare the team to serve the children
with craft projects and the women with
specially decorated journals and a sea
shell craft to be done at a
women’s breakfast on the theme
“Beside the Still Waters”. Some
walked our nearby beaches to
collect shells, others joined in one
of the two afternoons of working on the
craft preparation or the journals, and
the women of Sunset Beach Community
Church spent hours together making
275 salvation bracelets to enhance our
gospel presentation to children. Add to that all of those who gave financially to
ensure that the ministry and building projects would be accomplished and those who
prayed for each one of us during our travel and weeks of ministry—and you can see
that God indeed put together quite a team! We thank and salute those who “stayed
with the stuff”, for they will surely share in the fruit of the ministry along with those who went!
“As his part is that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part be that tarrieth by the stuff: they shall part alike.”
1 Samuel 30:24
What exactly did the team do? Causing things to run smoothly like a welloiled machine, Chet Bojanowski (FHG, Inc. VP/Treasurer) handled the
logistics of the travel, food, and lodging with Sandy’s help so that all the
team had to do was show up at each appointed location! The men plus
one superwoman named Lauren Johnson from Pennsylvania (daughter of
FHGBF member Lou Russel) spent their days in the hot sun building a
much-needed bathroom

building near the village
soccer field. They worked
hard and long in the shadow
of PoPo the volcano that was
spewing forth ash and smoke
each day, but they
accomplished their mission to
the glory of God!

The ministry portion of the NBCC trip was coordinated by Kathy Bojanowski (FHG Exec. Director) through Sandy Basille
at the BAM Center in Puebla, where the team stayed from March 29th until April 5th.
Included in their ministry was a day cleaning the toy room and ministering to the
children at an orphanage; helping with a dental clinic puppet show for 175
kindergartners; after school programs in the village headed by Janice Page; a
breakfast for 70 women with testimonies by Jennie and Susan, special song by
Barbara, a biblical message by Kathy. And how could we forget Susan Xanthos’ gift
of speaking Spanish! The words flowed out
of her like a river as she ministered to
women and children and as she translated
for the team, along with other translators
provided by BAM Center.

What a wonderful team of men and women God put together for this mission!
Hearts were knit together by His Spirit and the common call to go, while daily
devotions and much time
together brought us into a place
of serving the village and its
people in one accord. The result
was much fruit that remains in
the form of salvations, seeds
planted, bathroom facility constructed,
and relationships built for
future trips and ministry. All
glory to God! Great things
He has done!
So mightily grew the Word of
God and prevailed! (Acts 19:20)
FHG Bible Fellowship is an interdenominational study meeting at New Beginnings
Community Church in Shallotte, NC. They meet on Tuesday mornings for in-depth
study of God’s Word. Currently they are being taught about the biblical principles of
Praise and Worship by FHGBF director, Dr. Kathy Bojanowski. For more information on
FHG Bible Fellowship, contact Becky at grammyof3rs.gmail.com or Kathy at
drkathyfhglory@gmail.com

In loving memory of

Joyce A. Colombo
June 10, 1938- December 25, 2016

Returning Thanks…
A Letter from Earl, an incarcerated
FHGBC Bachelor of Divinity
Degree Graduate
February 2017
Blessings, I just wanted to take the time to
say thank you to the teachers and staff at
FHGBC who all throughout these past
several years, have helped to make it
possible for me to obtain my first and only
bachelor’s degree. It indeed has been a
privilege to have been able to be a student
at For His Glory, and I am grateful for all
the time and help that everyone has given
me.

What a joy it was to have Joyce among the first to take
classes at FHGBC! Her kindness and her love for the Lord
were always reflected in her smile and in her eagerness to
know Him more through the study of His Word. Joyce joined
the first class of graduates, earning a Diploma in Bible by
completing 60 credits of biblical courses. In the years that
followed, Joyce was a blessing to many as she served at
FHGBC by sending cards to our incarcerated students.
We extend our sympathies to her husband, Gene, and to her
sons Brian and David.
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant…Enter into
the joy of thy Lord.” Matthew 25:23

Fresh Revelation of Jesus Produces
a Joyous Heart of Thanksgiving!
I have just started my Bible study for this week and
I am so blown away I had to stop and send a thank
you to you. I don’t know how many times I have
studied the tabernacle but this is the first time I
have seen it compared to Christ. What a
revelation! I had never noticed this before. I had to
stop and tell you how much joy you brought to my
heart at this new revelation. What a perfect week
to see a new insight into God’s perfect
planning. Thank you for all the time you take in
preparing and presenting these lessons to us. Have
a blessed Holy Week! Sent by M.J.R. from FHG

Bible Fellowship - April 2017 (Taking “Praise &
Worship: Ministry to the King”)

Though I know not yet what it is that the
Lord shall have me do, we can know that
He has not taught me His Word that it
should not be taught to others or applied,
but rather that I may apply what I have
been taught that it may blossom and
produce His good fruit.
For all of this, I must give thanks unto God
and His “For His Glory Bible College”.
God be with you all,
Earl, Bachelor of Divinity Degree,
February 2017
And the things that thou hast heard of
me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall
be able to teach others also.
2 Timothy 2:2
Congratulations, Earl, for your faithful
years of diligent study. May the good
hand of the Lord be upon you as He
uses you for His glory!

Skype Helps Bridge Continents and
Oceans! By Dr. Kathy Bojanowski, Director Foreign Schools
On March 10, 2017, I was blessed to meet face to face with the
students of Better Life Bible College in Abuja, Nigeria. This was done
through Skype, and during our hour together, I had opportunity to
speak directly to each student and to explain some FHGBC policies as
well as give them encouragement from the Word and close our time
together in prayer. What a joy it was to my heart to connect like that
across the miles! There are
no boundaries to God’s
Word or His Spirit!
College founder and
president, Pastor Frank Ordu, later said in an email, “Thank you Mum for
taking the time to share with us the Word of God and prayers. The prayer
you made for us was very powerful and the response and disposition of the
students during the prayer tells it all. God is indeed faithful. May Almighty
God keep increasing you more and more in Jesus’ name!”
For more information on BLBC, contact Pastor Frank Ordu at
frankorduconsult@gmail.com or by calling +2347080206254.

Testimonies from Better Life Bible College Student
Applications – Abuja, Nigeria

A Word of Encouragement from Kenya…
After a coming through a challenging time, Dr. Tobias
Wakhungu of The Way of Truth Bible College in
Webuye, Kenya, wrote the following words that
should serve to encourage us all in adverse
situations:
I have peace in my heart. You know that when I felt
like complaining to God, I was reminded of the
events in my life in 1984. By then I was a poor boy
with no prospect for the future. I owned nothing. 33
years later, I am saved and blessed with a wife and
children! And that is not all! The Lord has blessed
me with a ministry in which I train ministers and plant
churches! Finally, my comfort came from Habakkuk
3:17-19 in which we are encouraged to rejoice in the
Lord regardless of the circumstances!
We at FHG rejoice in all that God has done and
continues to do through Dr. Tobias and his wonderful
teaching staff at WOTBC! Much fruit remains
because of his faithfulness and shepherd’s heart.
May the Lord continue to bless and keep you by His
hand, Dr. Tobias, and with a mighty anointing for
breakthrough, in Jesus’ name, amen!

“By God’s grace, I am aspiring to run a ministry in the future as being
mandated to me by God. My main aim for enrolling into the program
is to broaden my knowledge of God and prepare for the assignment
He has placed before me. God’s call upon my life has been so
strong that even as a banker, nothing gives me more joy than
knowing that the Word of God is seen preached.” Emmanuel Onugu,
Bachelor of Divinity Degree student
“As an ordained minister in Holy Ghost Christian Centre, Pastor
Ahoysius believes in spiritual growth as well as academic excellence.
Hence, for him to be thoroughly furnished to propagate the gospel of
Jesus Christ, he decided to enroll in Better Life Bible College. As
Apostle Paul stated in 1 Cor. 8:2, ‘If any man think that he knoweth
anything, he knoweth nothing yet…’ The standard of Better Life
Bible College is accurate knowledge of the Word of God and sound
ministerial procedures is a guarantee.” Aloysius Igbadume,
Bachelor of Divinity Degree student
“My goal is to be thoroughly equipped for better and efficient services
in the Kingdom and to render to the followers in my ministry good
direction. I also want to affect more services in evangelism, church
planting and ministering to the people in rural areas, like medical and
widows’ outreaches. I know the Lord is behind this college and it is
truly an answer to prayer, because I needed to improve myself in
church administration. Thank God!” Udechukwu Victor, Bachelor of
Divinity Degree student

“Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall
fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail,
and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be
cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the
stalls: Yet I will rejoice in the LORD, I will joy in the God of my salvation. The Lord God is my strength and He will make
my feet like hinds’ feet and He will make me to walk upon mine high places.” Amen! Habakkuk 3:17-19
(For more information on WOTBC, contact tobiaswakhungu@yahoo.com or +254-712128755)

FHGBC Graduate Presses On in Her Biblical Studies…
Congratulations to Jacqueline Salava who received her Bachelor of
Divinity Degree from For His Glory Bible College in January 2017!
College President, Dr. Beth Laurent, and Pastor John Davis, FHG
Executive Board Member, recognized and honored Jacque in her home
church--Poplar Creek Community Church--on February 10, 2017 during
the Sunday morning service. A formal graduation ceremony will be held
at a later date.
At present, Jacque is working towards a Master in Biblical Counseling
Degree at the college. She serves as a lay counselor at Word of Life
Counseling Center at her home church and is a Gatekeeper in the prayer
ministry at For His Glory.

In Memory of our Brother in Christ

Siwell Kapoma
January 20,1957 – February 14, 2017
Brother Siwell Kapoma was a diligent student at River of Blessing Bible
College in Lusaka, Zambia, having earned a Diploma in Biblical Studies in
2014. At the time of his death in a road accident, he was enrolled in the
Bachelor of Christian Education degree program at RBBC. Of him, Dr.
Chisefu wrote:
“I will personally miss this man as he was a hard-working and faithful
student. He really influenced his company where he was working as a
Human Resource Manager with the Gospel. One of the workers in that
company testified during the burial day that Brother Siwell had his last
fellowship at the company and preached on God’s Righteousness as what
we need as we wait on the Second Coming of Christ. To many who were
there, that was their last message from this man of God.”
We rejoice in his faithfulness to the end to proclaim the glorious gospel of
Jesus Christ even in the workplace! Although saddened by the loss felt
by those who knew and loved him, we surely celebrate his homegoing, for
he has seen his Lord and Savior face to face and is now in his eternal
home.
In his own words, Brother Kapoma chose to “soldier on” in his biblical
studies despite hardships and challenges he faced along the way. He saw
the goal at the end and rejoiced in the journey. As the Apostle Paul said
in Philippians 3:14, may we also press on toward the mark of the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus! Soldier on, brothers and sisters-soldier on!
We extend our sympathies to his family, friends and fellow students.

Taking Jesus with you...
Yesterday after bible study a few of us
went to Wendy's to grab a quick lunch.
We were all just talking and enjoying
each other's company and there was a
young couple sitting next to us with
children. The lady turned around and
was noticeably looking at us. I said, “I'm
so sorry…are we being loud?” Then
her husband chimed in and said, “I told
my wife to turn around and look at you
ladies because I'm not sure what you
are doing, but you all must be doing
something right…” He then said again
“I'm not sure what it is, but seriously,
you are doing something right.” (Keep
in mind this was a young couple and
we were just a group of older ladies.)
Then one of the ladies said, “Well, we
just spent time with Jesus at bible
study--that must be what it is.” They
both said “ohhhh” and smiled, and I
could tell that they were taking it in.
I really think the time we spent at the
end of bible study was so filled with the
Holy Spirit that that is what they were
seeing. As you closed the bible study,
you said, “What you’re sensing is the
glory of the Lord…take it with you
today.” And I think we did…
Laurinda Wedra from FHG Bible
Fellowship, April 18, 2017

Thank you again for being you! I am
For His Glory, Inc. is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 religious corporation registered in the states of
Wisconsin and North Carolina.
truly so grateful for you! You are the
FHGM&BC is not funded by any church, denomination or ministry. Thank you for your prayers,
encouragement
and support as
best! Love
you!
we press on in equipping the saints for the work of the ministry at FHGBM&BC here and in the nations, in the prisons, and as we
minister in the Body of Christ. For more information, please contact drkathyfhg@gmail.com or visit www.fhglory.org. If you
would like to make a tax-deductible donation, you may do so through Pay Pal on the homepage of our website or by sending a
check made out to For His Glory, Inc. to Dr. Kathy Bojanowski, P. O. Box 6724, Ocean Isle Beach, NC 28469. May God bless you!

